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GIVEOakville Application 2021

Only applications from Halton based 
registered charities who directly support 
and serve Oakville or its residents will be 
accepted.  

Project-specific application 
operational support. 

You will be asked to adhere to any diversity, 
equity and inclusion initiatives identified by 
The Foundation.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW WHAT’S NEW

SDG 10 Reduced Inequalities to ensure 
that “no one is left behind”.  

Projects with Indigenous and equity-
deserving communities must be done “with 
them and not for them”. 

The Foundation will be releasing an online 
educational program to support charities 
working with equity-deserving groups and 
diversity, equity and inclusion training. 



GIVEOakville 2020 - insights and input

The overall campaign involved the following elements:
➢ Paid Social Media – includes Chinese market
➢ Non-Paid Social Media – includes Ambassador & celebrity quotes
➢ Print Advertising & Street Advertising
➢ PR / Editorials
➢ Direct Mail & Unaddressed Admail - summary sheet provided in 4 languages: Spanish, 

Punjabi, Arabic, Chinese
➢ Website pop-up alerts
➢ E-News weekly updates and communications - insights

○ Donor Advised FH’s seem to open and click the most, Unrestricted (Community 
Fundholders) being second highest.

○ Professional Advisors seemed to have a constant interest in the releases, with a few 
clicks with each release.

○ General interest was also very consistent, averaging over 600 opens of the total 
2,242 subscribers.







GIVEOakville 2020 - insights and input

Poll Time: ‘What tool would you use most if we provided it to you?’
a) Social media assets
b) eCommunications messaging
c) Video – about GIVEOakville



Custom Research with Sheridan College on Local Giving Trends 
 

► 3000 Canadians surveyed mid-April 2021
►Each province represented
►Halton region oversampled (575 people)
►Few differences, present results from full sample

► Ages range 18 – 75+ (average = 57)
► Median income range: $70,000-105,000
► 50% hold a Bachelors or higher
► Majority of sample either employed (44%) or retired (45%)



Perceived impact

► Are charities facing increased 
demand?
►76% agree (6% disagree)



►Are charities receiving fewer 
donations?
►73% agree (9% disagree)

Perceived impact



► Are charities able to help fewer people?
►60% agree (8% disagree)

Perceived impact

► Widespread recognition that charitable organizations have been 
“hit hard” by the pandemic

► Are people donating differently, then? What about their future 
intentions to donate?



Donation Behavior

► If their donation behavior had changed, 
people were nearly twice as likely to be 
donating less than more. 



Donation Intentions



Summary so far
► Canadians recognize the charitable sector is in great need
► Yet, most are not changing their donation behavior or intend to

►Of those who do, they are more likely to donate less than more
► What might explain this?

► Perhaps people are spending more or have less money overall 
► Perhaps people just do not trust charities (Angus Reid)
► Perhaps people have fewer opportunities to donate

► Have less to spend?

► Canadians three times more likely to have decreased their spending than increased 
it
► But is this because they had a reduction of income?

► Employed Canadians no more likely to report spending less than those retired

► Age unrelated to pandemic spending or donation behavior

► So, unlikely many Canadians are spending less because they have less



• Administration and Fundraising Costs

Highest Importance

• Size & Scope 
• Cause 
• Funding Progress

Moderate Importance

• Donation Matching 
• Donation Specificity 
• Impact

Lowest Importance

Factors affecting donation



Key Takeaways
► Emphasize increased demand but decreased supply: 

►Point out that most Canadians recognize the impacts of COVID-19 on the 
charitable sector, but that despite recognizing this, are more likely to donate less 
to charitable organizations, not more

► Emphasize local: 
►Make explicit that you are a local charity, comprised of members of your 

community aiming to help members of your community
► Highlight low administrative costs: 

►If your administration costs are low, this should have a prominent place in your 
fundraising efforts, otherwise do not focus on them.



Key Takeaways
► Avoid thinking Canadians cannot give: 

►While less money went into Canadian households during the pandemic, much less 
went out

► Emphasize progress: 
►People are more incentivized to donate when funding progress is higher
►Frame your progress in terms of how close you are to reaching your goal 

► Canadians trust you, but not completely: 
►Potential donors are likely to hold some skepticism toward your organization and its 

efforts
►Emphasizing transparency can reduce the potency of this potential barrier



GIVEOakville Community  
Communications 2021

For this year’s GIVEOakville program communications, the focus is on going local in a 
big way. 

Where past years have relied on targeted social media campaigns, this year will see The 
Foundation adapt our outreach based on our learnings from the past years.  

And while digital communications will still have a big role in the 2021 GIVEOakville 
campaign, we are adding and expanding on some other outreach methods. 



GIVEOakville Communications  
Local Tactics

 

GIVEOakville is all about being the Best Way to Give Locally! As such, this year’s 
campaign is going to begin with local champions. 

We will engage local BIAs to help promote the campaign and ensure every business in 
Town knows about the program. 

We are planning to shift our direct mail outreach from an unaddressed admail to a 
hyper-targeted campaign addressed to local donors. 

We are engaging with our partners at the Town of Oakville to facilitate the distribution of 
posters throughout Town owned facilities and kiosks. .



GIVEOakville Communications  
Local Tactics

 

In addition to our BIA outreach, we are planning a postcard QR code campaign that will 
be shared with local restaurants. These postcards can be included with bill trays or 
inserted into take-out bags. 

The Foundation is also planning to translate our collateral into a number of additional 
languages that are popular in Oakville. We would love your insights if you have 
experience with this in your collateral. 

We are also planning to reach out to local churches for inclusion in their bulletins and 
are open to other suggestions of local groups that we could engage with! 



GIVEOakville Communications  
Digital Communications

 

Of course, we will also be conducting a strategic social media campaign to 
compliment our other efforts. And we would greatly appreciate your support in getting this 
message out by sharing these messages with your network! 

We will be using a series of videos that highlight local-celebrities who will act as 
ambassadors for the GIVEOakville campaign. 

With this in mind, we would love if you could share your testimonials about what 
GIVEOakville 2020 meant to your organization. These would be great as quotes, but 
even better as short video clips that we could share. We want to tell the donors of 
2020 how their support helped you! 



GIVEOakville Communications Plan

This year’s communications plan builds on the learning we have from the last three 
years of GIVEOakville. 

However, we need your help to make it the best year yet! As we roll out new phases of 
the strategy we will keep you, our charity partners in the loop. And we hope you can help 
us spread these messages to your network of volunteers, donors, and stakeholders. 

Together, we can ensure the donors have a great experience connecting to your 
organization through GIVEOakville, and ensure they feel confident in gifting their 
charitable dollars now and in the future!   



Question Period! 

 



Contacts
Communications 

Team

Sarah McPherson, Director of 
Philanthropy & Communications - 
sarah@theocf.org
Michael Salem, Senior Manager, 
Communications & Creative Services - 
michael@theocf.org 
Courtney Waddell, Social Media & 
Communications Specialist - 
courtney@theocf.org  
Taline McPhedran, Communications & 
Events Manager - taline@theocf.org
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